
himachal - zanskar - kashmir

A ONCE IN A LIFETIME JOURNEY

One of a kind adventure following the newest
trail to Ladakh via Shinkun La, and following

up to the heaven on earth, Kashmir
 

Explore Himachal, Zanskar, and Kashmir in a
way never done before.

Dep #1: AUG 12 TO AUG 22 2022

Dep #2:SEP 02 TO SEP 19 2022



YOUR JOURNEY

MANALI - KEYLONG - SHINKU LA - PURNE - PADUM - SINGGE LA - SIRSIR LA - LAMAYURU - KARGIIL - SRINAGAR - PAHALGAM

YOUR JOURNEY



Topics We'll Cover

MANALI
Check in. 

Rest of the day free at leisure. 

Briefing and introduction of all participants

pre - Dinner 

Overnight in hotel. 

Stay: Mastiff Grand Manali 01
DAY

https://www.mastiffhotels.com/mastiff-grand-manali/


Topics We'll Cover

MANALI - keylong
After lunch depart Manali towards Leh

Highway for the journey of a lifetime.

Leave the Leh highway near Solang

towards Dhundi. 

Enter the engineering marvel called “Atal

Tunnel” which took almost 20 years to

built and is about 10 kms long and takes

about 15 minutes. 

Exit the tunnel near Sissu and proceed

towards Keylong on Manali – Leh highway. 

Arrive Keylong and check in hotel. Dinner

and overnight in hotel. 

Distance: 95 Kms

Time: 02 - 03 Hours

Stay: Padma Lodge

02
DAY

https://www.padmalodge.in/


Topics We'll Cover

keylong - purne
After early breakfast leave for Darcha, again

exit Manali – Leh highway by taking left

towards Zanskar Sumdo to enter the uniquest

route to Ladakh. Onwards, we climb ShingoLa

(5100 M) also known as ShinkuLa. 

After enjoying the beautiful sights and

numerous photo stops, proceed downhill to

the other side of Shinku La to Lakhang for our

picnic lunch in front of the mystical and

sacred mountain, Gonbo Rangjon. 

Drive further to Purne. Here we shall organise

an exciting camping adventure.

Distance: 100 Kms

Time: 08 - 09 Hours

Stay: Mobile Camping

03
DAY



Topics We'll Cover

purne - phugtal - padum
After early breakfast leave for a 2 hour

each way hike to the bewildering Phugtal

Monastery. After spending sometime,

return to the camping grounds for Lunch. 

Early afternoon we leave for Padum (3670

M), the district headquarters of Zanskar. 

Reach late evening to reach your hotel.

Check in and proceed for dinner.

Distance: 55 Kms

Time:  03 - 04 Hours

Stay: Hotel Omasila

04
DAY

http://www.omasilahotel.com/


Topics We'll Cover

padum
Morning free at leisure as you deserve

some rest. 

After lunch, visit Karsha Monastery which

is replica of Potala Palace of Tibet. 

Post that, we depart for the less known

Sheela village to explore the village life

and its waterfall. 

Dinner and overnight in hotel. 

Distance: 30 Kms

Time: 02 - 03 Hours

Stay: Hotel Omasila

05
DAY

http://www.omasilahotel.com/


Topics We'll Cover

padum - lamayuru
After early breakfast leave on another

amazing journey via the new road to Leh

where we cross two high mountain passes.

This former trek route goes via  Zangla,

Lingshet, Singe La (5050 M), Photoksar,

Sirsir La (4950 M), Wanla and on to finally

on to Lamayuru, famously known as

Moonland as the topography resembles

the surface of the moon. 

Arrive and check in at hotel. Dinner and

overnight. 

Distance: 220 Kms

Time: 11 - 12 Hours

Stay: Grand Moonland

SEP

06
DAY



Topics We'll Cover 07
DAY

lamayuru - aryan
valley - kargil
After breakfast, departure for Dah which is

a famous village known to be part of the

Aryan Valley. Later, continue to  Kargil via

Batalik.

Kargil city is famous for the Kargil War

between India and Pakistan, which was

fought between May and July, in the year

1999. 

Arrive Kargil and check in hotel. Evening

free at leisure. 

Dinner and overnight in hotel 

Distance: 150 Kms

Time: 06 - 07 Hours

Stay: The Kargil

https://www.hotelthekargil.com/


Topics We'll Cover 08
DAY

kargil - sonamarg -
srinagar
After breakfast, drive to Srinagar via Drass

(Second coldest inhabited place in the

world), Zoji La 3530 m). 

Arrive at Sonamarg, where lunch will be

organised. Relax here for a while and then

we depart for Srinagar.

On arrival check in to Hotel. 

Dinner and overnight.

Distance: 200 Kms

Time: 06 - 07 Hours

Stay: Athena Houseboat



Topics We'll Cover 09
DAY

srinagar
After a leisurely breakfast, You will visit the

Mughal gardens. With terraced lawns,

cascading fountains, paint-box-bright

flowerbeds with the panorama of the Dal

in front of them - the three Mughal

Gardens of Chesmashahi, Nishat and

Shalimar are the Mughal Emperors'

concept of paradise and are today very

popular places. 

While returning from Mughal Gardens visit

Shankaracharya Temple. Late Afternoon,

Return to your hotel. 

Dinner and overnight 

Stay: Athena Houseboat



Topics We'll Cover 10
DAY

srinagar - pahalgam
After breakfast leave for Pahalgam

(2750M). Our first stop on the way would 

 be at Awantipura Temple Ruins.

Later proceed to Pahalgam. Check in to

your hotel and enjoy your lunch. and relax

in this beautiful scenic city.

Today we will have our farewell Dinner

with cocktails snacks organised.

Dinner and overnight in Hotel

Distance: 85Kms

Time: 02 - 03Hours

Stay: Royal Hillton

https://royalhillton.com/


Topics We'll Cover

pahalgam - departure
After breakfast, departure as per your own

terms. 

Please let us know in case you would like

to extend your stay here.

11
DAY



Topics We'll Cover

your lead car driver:

Sanjay Razdan
Winner of more than 50+ trophies,

including Raid De Himalaya, and

former Indian National Rally

Champion (Gypsy Class), Sanjay

Razdan would be leading this group.

Apart from driving safety, his technical

knowledge would make your driving

experience a joy. This will be highly

educational for all participants as

Sanjay Razdan would be providing his

expertise throughout the tour.



Topics We'll Cover

What is included?
Accommodation for 10 nights at hotels envisaged or similar.

Daily Breakfast, Lunch & Dinner (Starts with Dinner on Day 01

and ends with Breakfast on Day 11 – as the case may be

(Meals will be mainly Buffet with a few packed lunches)

Tea/coffee/cookies arrangements during the route between

Keylong and Wanla.

2 + 2 Cocktail Snacks for about 90 minutes on Day 01 during

briefing.

2 + 2 Cocktail Snacks for about 90 minutes on Day 10 during

farewell dinner.

One “Lead car” with a professional driver with a Walkie/Talkie

and extraction tow rope etc.

One Walkie Talkie per vehicle (To be returned in the same

condition as given)

Stickers for each vehicle.

Hotel GST.

Assistance.

What is not included?
Any service not mentioned above in ‘cost includes’

Fuel

Drinks, meals except as mentioned above

Any tips

Personal insurance

Porterage, personal clothing/gear, laundry, telephone and any other

expense not included above.

Any additional expenses in case of strikes, road blockades or any act

of God.

Still / Video camera fee (Wherever applicable)

OUR PRICES

+ GST @ 5%

Triple Occupancy = Rs.66500 PP

Double Occupancy = Rs.71500 PP

Single Occupancy = Rs.96500 PP

 



CONTACT US
dhruv.razdan@razdanholidays.com

www.razdanholidays.com

August Departure: AUG 12 TO AUG 22 2022

September Departure:SEP 02 TO SEP 12 2022

http://razdanholidays.com/
http://www.razdanholidays.com/

